**ACCESS CONTROL System**

**STAND ALONE TERMINALS**
- Single gate
  - **ACCESS CONTROL**

**CENTRALIZABLE TERMINALS**
- Up to 16 gates
  - **ACCESS CONTROL**

**INTEGRATED TERMINALS**
- Limitless number of gates
  - **ACCESS CONTROL**

**VEHICULAR TERMINALS**
- Vehicle proximity reader or card plate recognition
  - **ACCESS CONTROL**

---

**TCPIP Line**
- Cat.5 cable

**RS485 Line**
- Shielded, cable with 2 connectors for power supply and 2 connectors (RS485 for signal)

**RS232**
- Cable with 9 connectors for signal

**Power Supply and Signal**
- Shielded, cable with 2 connectors for power supply and 2/4/6 connectors for signal

**Video Analogical Signal**
- Coaxial cable RG59

---

**Video Spy TK926EG**
- (4)

**Mini Pulsar**
- **Slim 3** [2]
  - **Tdw100** [2]
  - **HydраваRco** [32]

**Tdw300** [2]
- **Tdw300m** [2]
- **Tdw500** [2]
- **HydраваRco** [32]
- **Tdw600m** [2]
- **Tdw500** [2]
- **HydраваRco** [32]
- **Tdw600m** [2]
- **Tdw500** [2]
- **HydраваRco** [32]
- **Tdw600m** [2]

**Button**
- **Slim1** [2]
- **Slim2** [2]

**Pulsar**
- **Slim3** [2]

**Server**
- **Client**

**Stand Alone System**
- **FOX3**
- **FOX1 - FOX2** (16)

**Controlable Terminals**
- **Up to 16 Gates**

**Integrated Terminals**
- **Limitless number of Gates**

**Vehicle Terminals**
- **Vehicle-proximity reader or card plate recognition**

---

**TCP/IP Line**
- Cat.5 cable

**RS485 Line**
- Shielded, cable with 2 connectors for power supply and 2 connectors (RS485 for signal)

**RS232**
- Cable with 9 connectors for signal

**Power Supply and Signal**
- Shielded, cable with 2 connectors for power supply and 2/4/6 connectors for signal

**Video Analogical Signal**
- Coaxial cable RG59

---

**[x]** = Maximum Number of connected device.
- The device can be added tougher: **(x) + (x)**

**[x]** = Maximum Number of connected device.
- The device cannot be added tougher: **(x) or (x)**